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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE 
STAFF CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE (SCC) 

 
Notes of a meeting of the Staff Consultative Committee held at 9.00am on Tuesday 24 June 2020 

by Zoom Video Conference 

PRESENT: 
University – Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic), Mark Hoffman; Chief People and Culture Officer, Martin 
Sainsbury; Associate Director, Employee Relations and Work Health & Safety, Mark Wylie; Mark Kelly; 
Diane Bunch; Lesley Phillips; and Dan Cummins. 

NTEU – Alistair Rolls; Terry Summers; Daniel Conway; Paul Chojenta; Elizabeth Adamczyk and, Industrial 
Officer Sam Ramsay. 

CPSU – Mark Smith Sue Freeman, Industrial Officer Lisa Nelson and Branch Organiser Ian Braithwaite.  
 
Chair – Mark Smith 
Note-taker – Ruth Hartmann  

1. ABORGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER EMPLOYMENT 

Mark Wylie, Associate Director, Employee Relations and Work Health & Safety, reported on this item as 
per information provided by Mr. Lindsay Hardy, Indigenous Employment Partner. Since the last meeting 
there have been no new Indigenous staff appointments and the institutional staff headcount is currently 
82 - an overall level of 2.4%; there are ongoing discussions with Faculties and Divisions to prepare and 
progress Professional and Academic roles when the current University wide recruitment pause is lifted; 
and Monday 17th August has been confirmed for a meeting of the Indigenous Employment Committee 
with further details provided to staff nominees shortly. 

CPSU representative requested information regarding the process for staff to be recorded as identifying 
as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander.  

Martin Sainsbury, Chief People and Culture Officer, noted that staff may choose to have these details 
recorded in HROnline, however, it is understood that some staff may not know how to do this and others 
may not wish to do so. Mr. Sainsbury advised he is currently collaborating with PVC Indigenous Strategy 
and Leadership, Nathan Towney on communications to inform and encourage Indigenous staff to elect to 
identify.  

2. ORGANISATIONAL CHANGE – STANDING ITEM 

University representatives reported on the following change processes: 

2.1 IT SERVICES 

Currently in implementation, progressing through the schedule of recruitment that is internal to eligible 
ITS staff only at this time. One staff member has been detached and several requests for VSP have been 
accepted with one staff member exiting in July.  

2.2 NEWCASTLE BUSINESS SCHOOL 
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As identified in the Proposal Paper for this change, two academic positions were detached with both staff 
members electing redeployment. Four other staff in positions identified as affected in the Proposal Paper 
expressed interest in a VPS. These were accepted by the University with various end dates applying.  

2.3 UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 

The extended submission period for this Consultation Paper ended on 19 June. Employee Relations is in 
the process of collating submissions for the Library leadership group to consider in developing the final 
proposal. An extraordinary Staff Consultative Committee meeting is expected to be convened in the next 
few weeks. 

3. EQUITY AND EQUAL OPPORTUNTY EMPLOYMENT 

Mr. Wylie reported that the Equity, Diversity and Inclusion (EDI) team was formed in March and sits in 
the Academic Division under the leadership of Professor Mark Hoffman, DVC-A and Vice-President. The 
team’s remit includes the development of an overarching EDI policy framework and related policies and 
guidelines will be linked.  

Union representatives noted the Enterprise Agreement commitment to a working party review of 
inclusiveness policies had not occurred.  

Mr. Sainsbury, advised that the University Executive Committee has recently considered a revised EDI 
strategy and has requested changes to broaden the areas of focus regarding inclusivity to ensure LGBTIQ 
and race are given appropriate priority with reference to ‘Black Lives Matter’. A further meeting of EC will 
review a planned program for broad consultation regarding inclusivity. This will include staff as well as 
students.   

4. PERSONAL LEAVE 

Mr. Wylie, acknowledged not having visibility of accrued sick leave in HROnline as an ongoing issue. Mr. 
Sainsbury requested further discussions on this item be scheduled outside the regular Committee 
meeting cycle. This was agreed by members.  

5. STAFF COMMUNICATIONS AND IT SECURITY 

Union representatives reported issues from staff regarding the use of SharePoint for University 
communications particularly, missing important information embedded as ‘click through’. These 
SharePoint communications are also restricted to staff and, students and members of the public do not 
have opportunity to receive the information.  

Mr. Sainsbury responded that staff communication is the remit of the Marketing and Communications 
unit. However, given the variety of views, learnings (particularly during COVID) and the need to balance 
what is the right approach for future communications, Mr Sainsbury suggested that further discussions 
on this be held ‘offline’ outside the scheduled Committee meetings. Committee members accepted this 
approach.  

Members also reported issues from staff regarding the introduction of Multi-Factor Identification for 
University IT systems, particularly from those without access to a ‘smart phone’ to download the App. 
Discussion followed regarding IT Services knowledge articles including information and instructions for 
accessing the OKTA based systems when working remotely. Other than the App, methods for 
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authentication can include via email link and, an option for secure ‘question and answer’, as well as 
directly contacting the IT Services Help Desk.  

6. CASUAL STAFF SALARY REVIEW 

Mr. Sainsbury noted there was a review in progress regarding consistency of casual staff salary claims. An 
external organisation was engaged for the review and a draft report of findings is now being considered 
by the University. Further information should be available for discussion at the next Committee meeting. 

7. UNIVERSITY ANNUAL CLOSEDOWN 

Responding to a request for information on the dates for the 2020-2021 Christmas/New Year closedown, 
Mr. Sainsbury noted that the dates were not yet available and is subject to ongoing discussions as part of 
a dispute settlement. However, it is expected that this will be settled in the next few weeks and staff will 
be notified of arrangements for the shutdown period as soon as possible thereafter. 

8. 2019 ANNUAL REPORT 

With reference to the Annual Report, NTEU representatives expressed the view that, compared with 
other institutions, the University of Newcastle appeared to be tracking well and submitted that any COVID 
related measures that the University sought to implement should be commensurate with the University’s 
financial position.  

Noting that the 2019 Annual Report does not account for 2020 data, Mr. Sainsbury, referred to ongoing 
communication from the Vice-Chancellor regarding the significant impact of COVID, particularly for the 
next two to three years, and the criticality of seeking to minimise the impact on the University. Mr. 
Sainsbury advised that the University Council is currently considering a range of mitigation measures and 
the Vice-Chancellor has committed to consult with the unions following Council’s decision.  

To further assist understanding of the University’s financial position, Mr Sainsbury recommended that a 
briefing be included as a Committee agenda item moving forward. Mr. Sainsbury also noted the 2019 
Annual Report roadshow by Financial Services had been suspended due to COVID but will resume later in 
the year across the University for staff wishing to attend.  

Action 8: University – schedule finance briefing as standing agenda item for future SCC 
meetings. 

 
9. FLEXIBLE WORK ARRANGEMENTS – WORKING FROM HOME  

Mr. Wylie, advised that the form for requesting to work from home was being revised to streamline the 
process including links to Discover for ergonomic checks and supervisor approval. Staff with ongoing 
COVID related considerations may continue to use the shorter form at this time. Other requests for 
flexible working arrangements are to follow the regular procedure.  

10. COURSE EXPERIENCE SURVEY – ACADEMIC  

NTEU representatives requested information as to whether the student feedback from the survey would 
be used as a measure for managing individual academic staff performance.  
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Professor Hoffman responded that the Course Experience Survey was a national survey of students at all 
universities undertaken by the government. While feedback is at discipline level, responses could not be 
linked to individual staff.  

11. COURSE OPTIMISATION PROJECT – ACADEMIC 

NTEU representatives reported concerns from staff that the project appears to be financially rather than 
pedagogically driven and particularly, that the data used to identify courses may be flawed.  

Professor Hoffman noted that while changing course structures will bring financial benefits that will help 
the University be sustainable well into the future, the principle aim of the Course Optimisation project is 
to serve our students better by reducing the complexity of our degree structures, enabling them to be 
better resourced, more flexible and externally focussed. It is very much pedagogically driven. As to the 
data, Professor Hoffman reported that at School level the data is solid, however, course data is not 
complete and will take a few weeks to be verified. Decisions on the number of courses identified to 
proceed or not are made at the School level.  

12. COVID IMPACT ON TEACHING AND RESEARCH AND RETURN TO CAMPUS 

Union representatives sought information regarding the return of students to campus and the scheduling 
of large lectures on-line rather than face-to-face delivery.  

Mr. Sainsbury, confirmed the University’s strong desire to have students back on campus as soon as 
possible including for large lectures. Mindful of the need to balance the interests and safety of students 
and staff and with a very low prevalence of COVID in Newcastle there is impetus to return to campus. 
Should there be another COVID outbreak similar protocols as those observed earlier in the year would be 
applied. 

Discussion followed regarding the University response to health and safety responsibilities with respect 
to COVID. Mr. Sainsbury clarified that protocols and procedures in place are in accordance with the NSW 
public health orders. Measures include; restrictions on room capacity, deep cleaning of work spaces, 
internal tracing, provision of sanitiser, disinfectant spray and cleaning wipes, and encouraging staff and 
students to observe social distancing including on entry and exit of teaching spaces. Staff with specific 
concerns regarding room spacing or cleansing should contact Mr Wylie. 

Union representatives sought clarification as to whether staff are expected to clean teaching spaces 
between classes. Mr. Sainsbury will request advice and communication from the critical incident team 
regarding expectation of staff for cleaning teaching spaces.  

Action 12: University – request advice and communication from the critical incident team 
regarding guidelines for staff for cleaning teaching spaces 

 

13. CASUAL PAY RATES – ACADEMIC AND TEACHERS  

NTEU representatives reported concerns from staff that some areas had not paid casual staff for work 
completed during COVID, specifically unavoidable work required for online delivery.  

Mr. Sainsbury recommended that options for a designated email or contact person in HR be considered 
to review claims for casual payments not received during COVID.  
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Action 13: University – consider options for casual pay review e.g. email or designated HR 
contact to submit claims.  

 

14. ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE PROJECTS 

NTEU representatives requested a briefing on the Academic Excellence team and opportunity provided 
for consultation particularly in relation to any review of the Performance Expectations Framework. 

Professor Hoffman advised that there will be broader consultation but at this stage it is a data collection 
process.  

15. CATEGORIES OF EMPLOYMENT – TEACHERS RATIOS 

Referencing the 2019 census data, Professor Hoffman noted the Teachers staffing ratios indicated a 
balance in the categories of employment using the third principle. No further recommendations were 
made.  

16. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

NTEU requested discussion at the next SCC meeting regarding flexible work arrangements.  

Meeting closed at approx. 10.30am 


